Sinusoidal galvanic stimulation of the labyrinths and postural responses.
We studied the effect of sinusoidal stimulation of the labyrinths on postural reflexes in man, using a 0.3 Hz current of alternating polarity and +/- 1 mA intensity for stimulation. The test subjects were tested binaurally by the bipolar method (BB), with two electrodes on the mastoid processes, and binaurally by the monopolar method (BM), with electrodes localized bilaterally on the mastoid process and the hand. Stabilographic postural parameters were measured in 22 subjects in five experimental situations. Each situation lasted 60 s. Body sway, detected by astabilometer, was recorded on a Philips FM tape-recorder and then analysed off-line on a PDP-11/34 computer. On BB stimulation of the labyrinths, the variance of body sway in the left-right (LR) direction increased more than in the anteroposterior (AP) direction. In BM stimulation, only the variance of LR sway increased. Other posturographic parameters displayed a similar effect. From the aspect of body sway frequency, BB stimulation produced a peak in the course of the power spectral density of the lateral stabilogram at 0.3 Hz. In this experimental situation, a habituation effect was manifested, depending on the subject. It can be stated that binaural bipolar (BB) stimulation of the labyrinths selectively influences lateral body sway, while the increase in AP body sway in this situation is merely a concomitant phenomenon.